
 

Important Information to students on Examinations 
 Paper-based (usually after classroom training session or as scheduled) 

 Online via remote web proctor (facilitated by PEOPLECERT) 

You can now take exams online! 
The remote web proctor solution allows you to take your exams online, using a webcam, microphone and 
a stable internet connection. You can schedule your exam in advance, at a date and time of your choice. 
At the agreed time you will connect with a proctor who will invigilate your exam live. 
 

Before you take the exam, you need to: 

 Check that your system is compatible with ExamShield by 
visiting http://www.peoplecert.org/en/Candidates/Test-it-before-you-take-it/Pages/test-it-before-
you-take-it.aspx 

 Have a valid photo ID available, such as National ID card, passport, driving license, military 
card, employer identification card (in English), Academic ID, as your web proctor will need to 
verify your ID before you begin your exam. 

 Disable any Virtualization Software such as VMware, Virtual PC, VirtualBox or Sandbox during 
the exam. For exam security reasons, the Exam Shield cannot run through any virtualization 
software. You should also close any applications that might affect the exam process, such as 
web browsers, chat, desktop sharing and mail clients applications. 

 Ensure that your computer meets the following system requirements: 
 
For Windows 

 Windows® 8, Windows® 7, Windows® Vista, Windows® XP SP 2 or higher 
 Dual-core 2.4GHz CPU or faster with 2GB of RAM (recommended) 
 An active Full-Time/Broadband internet connection of at least 4Mbps 
 16-bit monitor (at least 15") with screen resolution 1024 x 768 or higher 
 Keyboard and mouse or other pointing device 
 A single web camera (embedded or external) you can rotate 
 Speakers and microphone (the use of headsets is not allowed) 

For Mac 
 OSX Lion, Mountain Lion, Mavericks or Yosemite version installed. 
 Mac compatible web camera and microphone (for Mac Mini and Mac Pro) 
 An active Full-Time/Broadband internet connection of at least 4Mbps 
 Keyboard and mouse or other pointing device 
 Speakers and microphone (the use of headsets is not allowed) 

On the day of the exam, please ensure: 
 You have your photo ID available. 
 You can rotate your webcam 360 degrees. 
 No additional camera or screen is connected to your computer. 
 You are the only person in the room throughout the exam session. 
 There is no background noise in the room. 
 There is adequate light in the room, but no direct light towards the web camera. 
 Your desk is clean. 
 All phones are deactivated. 
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Availability 

Exams can be taken 24 hours a day, seven days a week. During your exam, you will be connected to a 
live person/invigilator who will be there to guide you through the process and assist with any technical 
issues. 

When will I receive my exam results? 

For web based exams, results are immediate, subject to final verification from PEOPLECERT. 

For more information or to book your Remote Web Proctored exam please contact us on +44 (0) 
845 519 1308 or email info@businessderivatives.co.uk. 

Of course you can still take exams in person with Business Derivatives Ltd as long as you have purchased 
your learning from us and most of our classroom courses include the exams which are taken whilst 
attending the course. 

If you have any further questions please contact us on +44 (0) 845 519 1308 or 
email info@businessderivatives.co.uk. 
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